
BLUB & GOLD

P.IXGl/OOD CRICKET CLUB THROUGH TH3S YEARS

AUTr-OP. * S INTRODUCTION

A Club, formed in 1901, and performing under vrbat ve

vould probably consider primitive conditions, progressed

so well that it is now a respected member of the Victorian

Cricket Association District Cricket scene.

Ihis achievement didn't just happen. It came about because

■Deople, working together set their sights high, on and

off The field, and this Club has now reached the ultimate

goal.

vy story is intended as a tribute to the pioneers of the
Club, and those who through the later years maintained the
high standards set. Some historical data about Ring^irood
iTself is included, with details of certain games,

performances and anecdotes on players and perhaps umpires.
Hopefully the reader will get some enjoyment, and may be
insoired to support this Club, which is fully deserving

of all the help it can obtain.



1QQ1 - 1910

1/Jiere shoppers now scurry through the busy Eastland Shopping
Complex was once the site of many thrilling cricket struggles•
The Ring*.food Recreation Reserve. This is hovr the Box Hill
Reporter saw it in I909s

"The situation of t.he Reserve at the foot of Pine
Mountain (Loughnarrfe Hill) gives it a natural
beauty, and the perfumes of the gums, Wattle and
heath, .give to it the fragrance of the Australian
bush"•

Although Ring^food Cricket Club was founded in 1901, very little
of their activities is known for this period and, in fact, our

story really begins in 1905 when as the 'Imperials', their
first title, they began playing against other clubs, both locally
and near the city of Melbourne. They attended a meeting of the
"Box Kill Reporter" Competition in 1903> did not enter a team
therein. Obviously the Clubs of that time were no different to
today, as the sports Editor of the Reporter noted on October 2,
1903,

"Unless match reports are sent in early, tkey stand
Buckley's chance of being published,"

For a match in January, 1906, the team A^ras to be selected from:
PRATT: GODFRBY: iCNOX: SMITH: GRAXT: STZIAIN: McPHEE:
McCORI-IICK: OLSEN: BARELLI: NORMAN: BARNE^: LINDSAY:
HODGETTS: DYER: FITZPATRICK; PEARSON: THOMAS:

Some Avell knoAcn names already in evidence* HalfAiray through the
season, H. Godfrey and C. Lindsay were selected in a representatn
team to play against Melbourne. Match reports for the season shoi
that Godfrey and Knox were excellent batsmen Aifhile Smith in one
game had the great figures of IO/56.

For season 1906-7, the only tA^o office bearers we know were
O.J. Pratt who A..-as to hold the position of President of the Club
for 36 years, and P.W. Fitzpatrick, the Secretary. Fitzpatrick
war. nor worried by the cares of office as one match shews his
bowling figixres of 5/l5»

Over



A nost important forv/ard step took place in Club history on

20/9/1910, when Iling\^ood was admitted to "A" Grade in the

Reporter competition. Delegates were Mr, R. Willcins &

Mr. Reed, No doubt inspired by their entry, Ringifood Club

representatives, Messrs, Hawn & Pratt waited on Lilydale

Council in order to get the Resezwe fenced. Apparently

Council had promised £20 toward the cost, and local residents

were to provide the balance. It should be recalled here that

the playing area was much smaller in those days, as it wasn't

until 1933 that the ground was widened to meet the needs of

the football club. The previously 'miniature* pavilion - how

could two teams occupy it at the same tine? - was extended in

1933 to provide work for unemployed sportsmen - a very sensible

move. IVhen the Club moved to Jubilee Park during the fifties,

this extended pavilion became its first home having been moved

by heavy transport. Interesting to thiiik about this when we

now look at the "R,p, Spencer" Pavilion now gracing Jubilee.

Park,
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Away from the field, the destruction by fire in 190? of the
"Coach & Horses" Hotel must have caused gloom around the
district. This hotel used to "be known as the "Log Cabin Inn".
It's original owner, Mr. Thomas, sold the property to a
Mr, Stirling, who built a store adjacent to the Inn, This
store, managed by Abigail Stirling, was Ringi/ood's first Post
Office Agency. In 1872 Thomas Higgin bought the Inn which he
renamed "Coach & Horses", as he had been a horse buyer for
Cobb & Co, In 1909, Mr, Nicholas Madden took over the rebuilt
Hotel, which was transferred to the present location in 19^0,
Of course the "Club Hotel" - surely better knoxm as "Daisy's"
was operating as a iniro storey business in x/hat was then called
Main Rd,, Ringx^ood, Most of the towns business activity took
place in this area. Indeed the Ringwood Imperials played
their early games on the present Ringxirood East Oval.

Season 1908/9 sax/ reports of games against clubs like Preston,
Collingx/ood, and Albert Park, Lord and ¥, Smith proved to be
the mainstays in the box/ling department^ x/hile Knot and .Pratt
batted consistently. Social life x/as not forgotten, as a

Banquet and Concert follox/ed the match against Albert Park.
This was held in the Methodist School Room. Compere was
Ringx/ood Captain, Mr. ¥. Thomas. In 1909, a bat cost froi^
7/6, a ball approx, 3/-*

Not a great deal of cricket x/as reported from season 1909-1910
but prominent players x/ere K, McAlpin, B, Hocking and b, Reid,
The basic team read as follox/s:

McALPIN: THOMAS: KKOX: HOCKING: THOMAS; NICKINS:
CHIVERS: STYLES: REID: HILLHOUSE,

For the monetary-minded, the Balance Sheet for a concert (concert!
x/ere the 'in* thing in 1910)^ disclosed a profit of £2.13,6.
Club membership x/as 22. Honarary Secretary at this time x/as
Mr, A, 1,'agner.

Over,



IQH - 1920

Another milestone in Ring\vood's progress was achieved with
the provision of electric light by Lilydale Shire in April
1915. One 1,999 candlepower lamp was located at Ringi/ood
Station^while imitehorse Road was lit at four places. By
June of that year the grand total of 50 consumers were on

the books. Electricity Commission Supply commenced in 1925*

The reader will excuse this next section appearing rather

like a scorebook, but it is felt that the best way to document

the Club's outstanding successes is in this, maxuier.

PREMIERS 1915/16 SEASON REPORTER 'A' GRADE

?» GILCHRIST 201 Association Trophy AO,24
5/31:6/26:7/1^ " " ^*29

N. ALLEN 129 N.O. 62
k/ki VlU: 5/16

C. NALDSN l48 N.O.

MATCH RESULTS WON 12 DREW 1 LOST 1

There is now a short space where no press reports were_

forthcoming for season 1916-17 and I9l7-l8. This could well

be due to the Great Was, as it was known. Perhaps we could

here dwell a little on Ringx/ood's services in the transport,
communication^and real estate fields.

The first steam train rail link to Ringxirood was completed in

1882. Electrification was established as fsir as RingT/ood

in 1923, but Ring^/ood East had to wait until 1925 and ̂ eathmont
to 1926. In 1921 a Mail Service was in full sio-ng, being a
twice-daily run from Melbourne.

In 1858, the first recorded land sale took place. The location
was at the corner of Heatherdale Road and Ringw^ood Road
(Maroondah Highway) £1 purchased one acrejl By comparison,
an auction of blocks in Ellison & Haig street - central Ringx/ood

in November, 1919 - electricity and phone available - asked for
no deposit - 6«5 interest - cash purchasers of tw-o blocks would
be Presented a free annual raxl ticket.



1911 - 1920

In this chapter, the author has gone in for "neune-dropping",
and vith a certain amount of pride, as, v;hen you read some

of their efforts, it is certainly deserving. I was fortunate

to make contact \dLth Prank Pollard ~ 80 years young in 198O -
a xiTonderful character, who played mainly in the 1920's and
whose opinions of star players I set out hereiifith to perhaps
stir up some memories:

BSST BATSMEN JACK KNOX: PSPXT JAMES

BEST 30irLSRS BILL ALLEN: JACK GOODALL

Niclcets consisted of concrete iirith matting cover.

The 1910-11 season was not a successful one, perhaps bexng

over—a^red hy *A' grade promotion, Bingtvood fxnished second last.

The bright spots vrere the batting of W. Smith 69 N.O. and 53»
and P. Gilchrdst bowling well i/ith 5A0: 5/37. Gilchist
picked up the competition trophy vith the average of 5.25.

The ac-ion moves fon/ard to the year 191 when overseas events

pushed our game into the background. However, the 'name dropping'
continues, and it is noticed that W. Allen now appears with our

Club. A lot more will be witten about this gentleman. As a

bonus, we now print names of two teams as selected during 191^.
The second eleven seemed to be more of a social type affair, as

one report matched them against Henry Berry & Co.

Ists W. Morshead: C. Halden: ¥. Allen: J. ICnox: G.Allen:
F. Allen: ¥. Howshipj Dr. Langley; ¥. Smith: Wartison:
H. Sherlock

2nds R. Goodall: H. Thomas: J. Goodall: G. Bray: R. Baker:
M. Hov,'ship: B. Howship: V. Caffin: S. Chivers:
V. Ritchie: H. Kraefft: C. Parker

To show that attitudes within sporting clubs don's really change

we reprint an article from the Reporter of 15.5.191^.
"The new cricket pavilion to replace the dilapidated
structure which has served the local club for so raany
vears is approaching completion. This has mainly been
erected by Club members. A working bee was recently
arranged, but so far only the more enthusiastic members
have attended."
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Another milestone in Ring\>rood*s progress was achieved with
the provision of electric light by Lilydale Shire in April
1915» 0"® 1»999 candlepower lamp was located at Ring%irood
Station^while TiThitehorse Road was lit at four places* By
June of that year the grand total of 50 consimers were on

the books. Electricity Commission Supply commenced in 1925*

The reader will excuse this next section appearing rather

like a scorebook, but it is felt that the best way to document

the Club's outstanding successes is in this manner.

PREMIERS 1915/16 SEASON REPORTER 'A' GRADE

P. GXLCHRIST 201 Association Trophy hO*2k
5/31:6/26;7/i^ " " ^*29

W. ALLEN 129 N.O. 62
"  k/ki 5/16

C. RALDSN 1^8 N.O.

MATCH RESULTS ¥0N 12 DREW 1 LOST 1

There is now a short space where no press reports were^
forthcoming for season 1916-17 and I9l7~l8. This could well
be due to the Great Has, as it vms known. Perhaps we could

here dwell a little on Ringi^ood's services in the transport,
communication^and real estate fields.

I'lxe first steam train rail link to Ringxvood was completed in

1882, Electrification was established as far as Ringw-ood

in 1923, but Ringirood East had to wait until 1925 and Heathmont
to 1926, In 1921 a ̂ '^ail Service was in full sijing, being a
ttY-ice-daily run from Melbourne.

In 1858, the first recorded land sale took place* The location
was at the corner of Heatherdale Road and Ringvrood Road

(Maroondah Highway) £l purchased one acrell By comparison,
an auction of blocks in Ellison & Kaig Street - central Ringx/ood
in November, I9l9 - electricity and phone available - asked for
no deposit - 6fa interest - cash purchasers of two blocks would
be oresented a free annual rail ticket.
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Another important date must have been March 25, 1921, when
it was declared that the* water supply would be made available
to RingiiTOod Street from IHiitehorse Road to Mullum Creek,
This, of course, included the Recreation Reserve.

Back to the Cricket action^and season 1918-19 proved very
successful^but the Club just missed the Premiership, being
defeated by Templestowe in the Final Match, As we proceed
through the 'twenties* we can't help but sense that Ring\ifOod
Cricket Club was really starting to become a real force and
obviously it was during this period that the foundations laid
earlier were now set. Tihen we talk about great Ring%/ood
■players and officials of more recent times, I believe a special
debt of gratitude is owed to the cricketers and administrators
of those distant years.

During the I9l8/l9 season, some of the outstanding efforts on
record included that of Bill Allen U/5: ^/23: 3/l7 plus k
and a 78 with the bat. Not to be outdone Lou Barelli got 9/79
against Blackburn and Stan Bisset captured 6/2?. Batsmen to
star also were A. Pearson, F. Chalmers and J. Knox, Because
Bill Allen was required by the Melbourne Football Club, he did
not feature in the Final, and this would contribute substantially
to our easy defeat, , .

We entered season 1919/20 with the following 'A' Grade team:
J KNOX* S, BISSETT: R. VAUX: P. GILCHRIST: 1?. ALLEN:l: SSAcio^IAN; F. ALLEN: G. ALLEN: B. ALLEN: B, CHING:
J. goodall.

That man Bill Allen bobbed u? consistently with bowling figures
of V26; 5/59; 3/9; 6/9;. 5/l9; V23; 5/'i8 nIo, No further
comment is needed. Sounds as though the batsmen were not really
needed, but to prove us wrong, P. Gilchrist collected 86 N.O.
and 99 and many wickets, while A, Pearson and J. Knox got scores
over 50 each. Not surprisingly, this fine body of men ran out
Premiers,
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1921

As proof of the cricket boom at this time, both Ringi/ood
(imperials) and Ringi/ood Diggers held Annual Meetings, The
Ring^vood District Association competed for the •A,T, Miles*
SjiieXd, named after one of the district's most famous pxoneers*
The transfer of Ring*.-.'Ood Imperials (soon to change to Ring^irood)
from the Reporter competition to Ring^.'Ood District marked the

beginning of what proved to be a tremendous era of contribution
to the sport, and the opportunity for so many of us who were

fortunate to represent the Club.

Ife now enter into a period free of Press Reports until 192^
except for the good news that Imperials were Premiers in 1922/23
season. About this time, if you wanted to relax at the Picture

Theatre ~ Tovm Hall Building - later demolished to make vmy for

**^idway A.rcade Shops and Offices - it cost l/- or 6d.

The following teams were competing in R.D.C.A. at this -time:
Ferntree Gully: Ring\irood Diggers: ^rotestant Churches:
Bayswater: Croydon: Montrose:. Mooroolbark: Honga Park:
Ringifood Imperials. This single section was to be re formed
into *A' & 'B* sections in 192^. A team from Ringi^ood Rovers

was listed in 'B« Grade for season 192^/25 and while their
performances cannot be located the team members are listed for
the record:

D. Rattray: R. Morgan: M. Hall: B. Bodsworth: S. Miller:
G. Noble: 17. Bruce: E. Pump: T. Kay: G. NewTaan

It can be seen that our Club had already got into the 'Premiership'
habit and 1924/25 was no exception. These people made it all happ<

i/, Allen: 3, Godfrey: F. Pollard: R. ¥ilkins: H. Pratt:
E. Allen: 17. Smith: V.J. Miller: A. Blood: S. McCombe:
T. Skurrie: J. Goodall: H. Howship: C. 17alden.

Before giving some individual results, we quote the then President
of Box Hill Reporter Association Mr. Broadbent v/ho said on nth
October, 1924 - "The time has now arrived for turf wickets at

Surrey Hills and Ring\irood" •
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We are uncertain as to when Surrey Hills got theirs, but ve
had a 30 year vait for ours. At this time the Ringw-ood
Association had as President and Secretary, two well known
nasjes in Mr. R.A. Ing^rersen and Mr, Roy Wilkins. This must
surely have been Bill Allen's greatest year, as these figures
show:

BattinR 17 innings Hi^est Score 158 Average 1.7.50
Bowling 37 wickets for runs Average 10.3^

In one match against Churches team, apart from Allen's 158,
I^ank Pol-lard got 75, Jack Knox 65, Clem Ifalden 4? and
Jack Goodall 52, That innings totalled 449 runs. It is
worth noting that we completed that season without one loss.
Forty-two players were registered. The club was led by
Mr. O.J. Pratt as President. The Balance Sheet that year
showed a Credit Balance of 13/1*

GB^RAL 'HT'^TORTCAL DATA ON RINGHOOD

RINC-700D MAIL OmOE - 11 Adelaide Street - This was built
over an old dan on local blacksmith Tommy Grant's orchard by
Andrew Kennedy, son of a pioneer family, -.uilt in 1921 for
Ostrom Simnson - next door was the Pines Private Hospital -
birthplace of many Ringwood people. 1st Edition Jan. 9. 192^
for the Shires of Lilydale & Doncaster, at that time Ringwood
was a riding of Lillydale Shire. In 1936 G'®. Sleeman.
joined the paper, then published by X. Gill & Sons of the
Lillydale Sxnress. During the war, Mr. Sleeman took control.
Council took over property in 1961. for Community purposes.
In 1966 Elliot Group took over the paper and new offices in
Maroondah Highway opened that year. In 1970 the Leader Group
acquired the paper. Original Mail Office demolished in 1966.

The 1925-26 side, as if to show that they were only human after
all. lost their Semi Final to Croydon. However, a young chap
named Leo Pratt made 63, and got 1. catches in one match. Leo
is now a life member at Ringwood and was of great assistance
to the author in providing memories of bygone days.
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Season 1926/27 against brought the ultimate victory in the
Final and ve quote from a comment made at the Shield Presentation

"The outstanding performances had been those given
by Howship, Allen and Pratt"

Of course, other people contributed greatl^^ as v^e can now
see:

Batting Pollard Average 38.0
F. Bissett " 3jj.2
J, Knox " Z*1
S. Bissett " 22.0

Bowling F. Pollard 9.V
B. Bov/en 9.0
y, Sini th 6.9

Century-makers were F. Bissett (twice) and J. Knox, Our
old friend. Bill Allen took 12 wickets in the final. This
victory meant permanent retention of the "A.T. Miles Shield"-
a terrific achievement,

iniile 'A' Grade basked in the limelight, let us look at the
'B' Grade team and note the famous names: i
r> WATTO"^** P^ATT: P. MILL.AB.: J, PRATT: G. rflLKINS.
I: G. ilNDSAl": J. COhXAhT.: D. LINDSAY:
H, TORTICS

In Auril, 1927, Council decided on a standard srze football
and cricket oval. The footballers offered to bring the oval
up to Standard. "The Mail" noted that "in due course, it may
be possible to lay a turf wicket".

If Rin'^vood "A" Grade were unable to win the shield this year
they were defeated by Boronia in the Final - they had excellent
competitors in Bill Allen (not again!) with great bowling, and
Clom Nalker and Frank Pollard excelled with the bat. The
honours this season went to the -B- Grade teams idio finished as
*'remiers. This was their team:

H Brettargh: G, Lindsay; H. Pratt: Roberts: L. Skurrio
Flowers: Vilkins: Clarke; Tortice; W. Smxth: J. Pratt
G. Lindsay won the Association Batting Average at
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Things vere really happening at the Reserve^ as in February,
1928, Council gave the Engineer authority to proceed vith
grading, filling, grassing and fencing. Another milestone
in our history was the unveiling of the \:ar •Memorial Clock
Tower in August, 1928, This of course was at the old location
at the corner of Warrandyte Road and T/hitehorse Road, not the
present site.

The new season of 1928/29 commenced vd.th Bill Allen Capt,
of 'A' Grade and J. Goodall Vice Captain, while 1/alter Smith
and Harry Pratt got 105t R. Pratt l4l and 86 N.O. J. Flowers
89 N.O,, while Clem Halden*s best bowling was 3/'^0 and 7/9.
The net result of the Club's efforts was a Premiership for the
2nd successive year for B. Grade, whilst the 'A' Grade were
Runners-Up after being undefeated throughout the year. How
often does this happen? Reg Spencer, one of the real
characters associated with the Club would be delighted to ̂ ow
that a trophy for the best wicketkceper was donated this year.
Reg was always a- stout defender of the rights of the wicketkeeper.
He had a right to be^ as he was one of a small hand of capable
glovemen, who helped keep Ringxirood on the highest level.

These cricketers did have some social life, as we read about
the R.D.C.A. Annual Ball in the Town Hall on May 29, 1929.
Dancing and Euche (presumably for non dancers) were to be •
provided. C.V. Ward, a keen patron of the Club was supervisor
of the Card Game. His son Ken carried on this tradition, and
remains a staunch supporter. If anyone wanted to purchase a
suit to wear to a function, it would cost £5.5.0.

The 'A' team got into the semi-final in season 1929/30 only to
lose to Eelgrave. The only performance noted was a score of 90
by G, Lindsay. 'B* Grade were narrowly defeated in their Grand
Final but had some excellent players during the season in R.Morgan
v.'ith 3 centuries - that record v/ould take some beating - R.Pratt
got 121, while Leo Pratt got 95 N.O. in the Semi-Final. A
decision was made to pay 'A' Grade Umpires in the finals - no

figure was quoted. If you got thirsty after the match, one
dozen of beer cost you 13/9d.



The new deca.ie saw once again O.J. Pratt President yet agaxn
while Valter Smith and Kevin Pratt shared the Secretarial
duty. Fred Bissett and J. Goodall were in charge of 'A'
Grade while Valter Smith and E. Roberts were in charge of
•3» Grade. Batting honours this time were shared by
Fred Bissett, G. Lindsay and J. Goodall. W. Smxth,
O. Miller and B. Purdon were the most successful bowlers.
Both teams put up a great effort to reach the semi finals,
the 'A' Grade finished Runners-Up while the 'B' team lost
their Semi Final.

This situation was reversed in season 1931/32 as the 'A's
.lost their seoi final and -B- Grade were runners-up. With
ten teams competing in each grade, these ccnsistent finals
appearances reflected great credit on the Cluh. In particular^
our bowlers were superior to the batsmen as J. Lowe picked up
5/30 and 6/25 in Round k, while in 'B' Grade, G. Lindsay
included a hat trick in his 6/27 and R. Pratt got 8/3O.
Among the officials, the names of Dr. Colquhon and "r.A.T.rfxles
are noted.

Things were happening around the old town in 1932. The year
got away badly "..ith a huge bushfire on January 21. Thas blaze
started near the lake on Loughnan- s Kill and threatened to
cross Brown- s Bstate (From the present Bond Street to Mullum
Creek). Aporoximately 600 acres were destroyed and the town
was only saved by a wind change. Just like later events in
1939. On a more pleasant note, we had the use of a Mini-Golf
course and Roller Skating Rink at H.J. Bently-s land - now
Safeway stores. This venture was destined not to last long.
Picture goers were treated to a free Wednesday evening bus to
Box Hill Talkies - Probably the Regent or Rialto Theatres
Icnown "to a let of us.

A Change of topic will do no harm and we read with a great deal
Of amusement of a rough football match in July 1932 between
Kilsyth and Warrandyte. The .laxity of the umpires was consxdere.
to be responsible, and after the battle one Kilsyth player ha
num.erous teeth narks on his body. Umpire Crowe was asked to
keep firmer control in the future. No penalty for the bxtin„A  s ^ ^ ^ A
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Ring^^-ood could not break the Premiership Drought in 1932/33
when the "A" grade finished Runners-Up to Kilsyth. Their
captain was Leo Pratt, while the unsuccessful 'S' team were
led by Valter Smith. Secretary was Kevin Pratt, a legend
around these parts,whose tragic accident early in life
prevented him from taking an active part in sport. This
courageous man applied his administrative talents to many
things,and the Football Clubs, and to a lesser degree^-the
Cricket Club will be forever grateful for his efforts,At time
of writing, he can still be seen at Jubilee Park,

The local footballers would have been delighted with the
Council news in December, 1932, that Mr. F.R. Lucas, City
Engineer, had finalised plans for a regulation football arena.

At the General Meeting held on September 21, 1933, a club
previously known as Centrals, and about whom we found no .
press cover, decided to join forces with Ringwood under our
name. This allowed 3 teams, "A", »B» & "C» to be put in the
field. Respective Captains were J. Goodall, B. Purdon and
J. Ifilkins.

Xn what must be classed as a tremendous perfoimance, all teams
took part in the semi-finals, but only «B* grade were able, to
go on to take out top honours. Of the few names mentioned in
reports, S. Connell 88, M. Northrope 110, C. Crane 82,. featured
with the bat, J. Cleary and R, Bon&ack bowled well for 7/6
and 7/16 respectively.

On the social scene the 1st Ring^rood Show for many years
attracted 2,000 people. It was opened by Mr, R,G. Monzies,
then acting Premier of Victoria,

3y taking out the 'C« grade pennant in April^--T955T^^kept
■Che record clean, and obviously the effort C. Burns^ith
7/12 in the final would have helped a bit. took
precedence in the Press, as b; Rimmer 7/29, was the only other
Player to get a mention that year.



I-or season 1935/36. only 'A' 'B' teams vere
This vas almost certainly due to the expansion around Ringi.
and nev names of oompetins clubs -..ere ccmins up regularly.
Ten teams made up each grade. As ve vere unable ^o achreve
the top honours this year, ve slightly change the subject
reproduce the list of Club Office Bearers. Thxs should
surely re-kindle plenty of memories:

President. O.j. Pratt - 35th year of office
Presidents. S.Brovn. A. Lindsay, R. Dawes, Dr. J.Serby

Secretary: Smitli

Treasxirer: K* Pratt

. committee. L. Anderson. «. Joluison. C. Smith,
L, Pratt: Re Sonsac.-v

The Club recorded, no doubt vith a certain amount of pride,
that in the 15 years of R.D.C.A. competition to -^te, 7
premierships had been von, and on 7 occasions, ve finished 2nd.
Not much can be said about the 1936/37 performances as
did not mahe the finals. Bovlers vere prominent and tvo eff .
of note vere those of J. Rove, 7/7". and J». Burns. 8/2?.

The Club vas shocked to hear of the death of O.J. Pratt on
lAth Pebruary. 1937, aged 66 years. President for 36 ye^e
vith only a break of 2 years, his passing had such an xmp
that the 'A' Grade cancelled their natch set dovn for thethat the A or opurooriate that ve let the Ringvood
following Saturday. is appro.

Mail sum up some of this man's finer points.
any p"^"<= °;^d t^da? ̂ eis^rcr^^^i-"^Tr tSSlde^isjrihrdietr/^ mou^^^^^^

passing of M upright citizen, a good sport,
generous friend.'

IBxat more can be said? Of course the name Pratt vas being
carried cn in the sporting field, and vould continue to be for
some time.

ea Club learnt in July 1937 that §300To lighten the scene, the Cluo ie-rxi j- . ̂
«  -1 ran tHe ncservc. Tliis consisted oivould be spent by Council on the ..eserve. ,,.„a„d

levelling and top dressing the oval providing a fence aro^
the perimeter, and graving a hedge alcng the Ringvood Stree

.  . . s. . -1 _ _..,sV -in •fc'hia followxnt.



I 93/- ̂

Two possible reasons are advanced for this result. Firstly
some players transferred to the nev; club, Catholic Young Men* s
Society (C.Y'.M.S.) prominent being Leo Pratt, vrho vould have
been in his prime about then. Leo v;ill probably say that there
never vas a time v:hen he ivasn'tll Reason No. 2 could have
been the emergence of other * local' teams, and it is of interest
to list our 'A' Grade opponents for this season: TXJNSTALL
(part of Nunawading City now) BORONIA: V/^LLEY: C.Y.M.S.:
RINGh'OOD EAST: NORTH RINGNOOD: HARRANDYTE: CROYDON: KILSYTH:
Our only irf-n was against ¥arrandyte, when W. NillcLns captured
seven wickets for 2? runs.

The only consolation for us in season 193S/39 was the •
performance of 'C Grade who were runners up to Croydpn. Our
stars were A. Nilkins 8/20, H. Tomkins 123 N.O., and R.Eousack
93

e;^ason 1939-UO H.J. Nilkins, another great name in district
sporting circles was Club Secretary this season. »C" Grade
starting to act like present-day Colling^mod footballers once
again could only finish runners-up. Their better players
included L. Jones 6/lO, 5/25. C. Conlan (not only a good baker})
103, S. Cope Sif, D. Strahan 9/32. "A" Grade succeeded in winning
only 2 games, and were still very much in the doldrums.

TThile we can't list the "A" Graders, the folloT/ing players
represented us in the 'C Grade Final: ANDERSON: COPE:
BISSETT: O'BRIEN: NOTT: STRAHAN; ERO'.fN: JO^JES: IfYCHERLEY:
BONSACK: READ: Only 32 teams took part this season,no doubt
the Nar was starting to affect the manpower situation.

On the nostalgia front, we note that beer from the Croydon Hotel
cost 1/- a bottle. Delivery cost one penny more - presumably
per dozen. Forty-five electric trains ran to and from Melbourne
each day, also a bus service operated now from Ring^rood to
■^■fQi'j^eridyte and Nantirna.
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Season 19^*0/^1 was not remembered for any outstanding Club

achievements, as neither *A' or team figured in the

finals. However, D. Strahan. (once again) showed them how
with one score of 79 and bowling figures of 8/21 and 4/lO
with a hat trick. The Mail said of his batting "To

veteran Dave Strahan goes the honour of one of the best

individual performances. Despite an inability to see his

toes^he sighted the ball we11^and was unconquered on 79"•

Not much detail is available about the l9'n/^2 season, as

no doubt world events took priority, and it seems reniarkable

that the competition was able to continue at all. Halfway

through this season, some teams withdrew, which meant that
teams with byes in A & B grades played each other.

Individual efforts of note were that of V, Morphett - who

dared to suggest his action was suspect? - with 7/^»
D, Strahan ~ can't keep him out of the action — with 3/0

including a hat-trick. Another well known sporting n^e,
S. Connell decided to make some runs, and came up with

scores of 112 Not Out and 120 not out. To show everyone he

was a true all-rounder, he one day took 7 wickets for 24,

Only one grade of competition was possible during 19'»2/43
and we entered one team only, Kilsyth were too strong in

the Final match, Ve were represented by the folloifing

players: V, MORPHETT: REGINEY: G. PUMP: S, LONG:
K, HU3BARD: N, TIPPENS: F, MONGER: A, VARTY: C,CONLAN:
D, LINDSAY: D, CONNORS. George Pump had a great season

with scores of 101, 7^» and a spell of bowling which
yielded 5/30 and a hat-trick,

Offxco bearers that year included J,T, McArthur as President,

D. Lindsay as Secretary and J. Kiker, Treasurer, One could
imagine our Association Delegates, D, Strahan and D. Lindsay
making sure that our interests were looked after at meetings.



At lasts That elusive 'A' Grade Premiership
came our way. The long wait from the 1926/27 season
was now all worthwhile.. Under the capable guidance of
H. Pratt, surely one of the best wicket keepers in this
district, the men who got the honours were: K. HU3BAan,
S TIPPENS: V. MORPHETT: G. PUMP: JOHMSON:' R. MoARTHUR:
THOMPSON: D. LINDSAY: L. JONES: R. BISSETT: J. BRADY

On November, 13. 19'<3. "e 1°®* another of our greats,
Bill Allen of whom we have already heard plenty. His last
conths were full of pain and death was a happy release.
TO quote the -Mail' yet again: "The sportsmen of the
district remember with price his achievements and pay
tribute to a man who raised the standard of cricket and
football to a high level in this area. Sons Ken, a top
sportsman at Ringwood East, and Don. who spent a short tame
with Ring:.ood Cricket Club, carried on the "Allen" tradition
superblye

Another poor showing by the Club in season 19'«'t/'i3 was
almost repeated the following year ercept for the fact that
■C Grade got that unwanted Runners Up position. Ja,ck Lindsay
nicked up 7/20 one day to show people that he really could
iowl. Not only was he proficient with a cricket ball, but
Jack and Harry Munro later became Lawn Bowls Doubles Champions
at ?w±ns\>*ood.

in 19'.5/'.6, R.D.C.A. managed to register 2h teams in 3 grades.
In the folloiang year this number increased to 35.
a move was made to change the starting time of games to 2.15 P-
instead of 3 pn». This was defected.

Three players, MoAlpin. Bissett and Binns (Ivan) were selected
from Ring:vood in a combined team. Ivan would have been quite
voung then, and this was a great achievement. ^ere iS some
'indecision whether he made more impression on the Club wit
his cricket or his Press Correspondent dutiesl Another
youngster of 15. Oraham Holloway managed 6/7 with a double
hat-trick in 'B» Grade.
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This team v^as defeated by Boronin in the semi-final but

it should be recorded that Jack Lindsay got 8/l6, Roy ̂ /hite
k/^ (hat trick) and Sid Long 86 Not Out. Some of the
names just quoted were to form part of a nucleus of
outstanding future teams.

The horror stretch for the »A» grade boys continued into
season .19^7/^8 and they succeeded only h times. On the
other hand - you've guessed it 'C Grade got the Runners
Up Spot.

The writer recalls with a certain glow of pleasure his flrst"^
„ 132 — against a Mooroolbark team wnich included

Mr.Cjohnson and sons Charlie & Jim. The two last named

later fortunately crossed to Ringi>*ood» \/here they gave
outstanding service on and off the field. ^

bTiile l9^iQ/^9 was not featusted by major success, G, Holloway
got 101 Not Out and the writer^ now up with the 'big boys'
in A Grade^ managed 80 not out. D. Tasker gave 'C Grade
bowling a boost in Round 8 by capturing 5/8 including a hat-
trick.

No doubt one of the most sensational events in the hrstdry
of the district was the Referendum on the subject of Non
commercial Sunday Sport on Council property be-bt>reen 1 p.m.

and 6 p.m. This was held in February, 19^9» and the
intense lobbying and near hysteria created can be really
gauged by reading the 'Mail' reports and 'Letters to the
Editor' . The**Yes"result was welcomed by the local sporting
world generally. Ring^rood often used the extra Sunday time
to play Practice Matches which kept us match-hardened^ and
would have been reflected in the successful finals appearance,
which will soon be recounted.
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Mayor of Ring^N'ood in. 15*^9 vas Cr• B»J»(Ben) llubljard,
not only known as the father of Keith, hut foi' his award~
winning Chrysantheoiuins - probably the hardest v/ord I have
ever had to spell*

Evidence of the now rapid progress of R*D.C,A* came \irith

the formation of a Junior Saturday Morning competition.

Four teams participated in each of 'A' &■ 'B' divisions,
and we made the semi-finals with each of our two sides,
only to lose both. Noel Nardley wouldn't forget Round 2
as he collected.9 wickets for 39 runs, was to perform
similar feats later on in his career.

♦A' Grade emerged from the gloom of previous years by
getting into the Final only to lose to Kilsyth at the end
of the 19^9/50 season. The agressive bowling presence of
Frank Barker was now being noticed in the district and no
wonder when you consider figures of ^0/9 and 5/^0 - yet
another hat-trick included. Jack Maidment's two centuries
no doubt enabled us to stay near the top. Looking back now
at these 'A' Grade player names and performances, it is
easy to understand how Ringfood became such a force in the
years to come. This was their make-up: K. HUBBARD:
J. MAIDMENT: J. LINDSAY: G, HOLLOWAY: N, NEILD; I. BINNS:
p. BARKER: ^!?JOHNSOK: S. KBLTON: C. 3EA0M0NT: V.HORPHETT.
Not o bad line up! \ Ijnl A 3

In 19^9/50 'B' Grade team covered themselves with glory by
defeating a powerful Ring/ood Bast side (This was their
senior team - for some strange reason they were not allocated
to 'A' Grade - to take out the Premiership. A tremendous
3 day tussle was witnessed, with the issue in doubt until very
late on the 3rd day. I was lucky enough to be a part of the
victorious team, and although I have been a member of other
winning teams in Finals, this to me was the greatest victory
of all, probably because a team of "ordinary" (with due
respect to all the other teammates) players managed to defeat
a team packed with talent. These were the 'ordinary? ones.

R. BIS SETT: W. "VTNCSNT: J. ORR; E. CLARKE:
C, JOHNSTON: N. PAYNE: H. MUMIO; P. ALFORD:
V. ORR: N. WILLIAMSON: J. C0V2LL.
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In tHe Junior Ranks, 'A' Grade vere Premiers vrlrile the

'is*8 missed the finals. B. Stephen took 8/8 on one

occasion. Before leaving this season, ve read that,

in March, 1950, U clubs, Kilsyth, Lilydale, East Ring'.rood

and Soccer, all arrived at the one oval for a semi-final.

East and Soccer got the verdict, while the other two

flew off to find other accommodation.

On the domestic scene, a weatherboard home could be purchased

for £1,800 and land in Ring\/ood Central, i.e. Arlington St.

cost £6 per foot. A letter from Frardc Parker, feunous in

civic circles, about this time gives us an insight into the

early ownership of the Recreation Reserve, In 1907 this

land was purchased froia Mr, Thomas Grant by Messrs, Parker,

Louglmah and Chalmers, who paid a deposit (not revealed) on
behalf of the Ring^v-ood people. Later Lillydale Council

took over the land and completed the payments under these

conditions:

(a) Lend to bo used only as a Park

(b) \o intoxicating liquox* to be consumed on the premises

(c) !^o Gambling

The Ring'..*ood Mail now cost 3d. we also learnt that our

landmark, Loughnan's Hill, was originally called Forbes Hill,

and later The Pines.

Having documented happenings in the 'Forties', we now approach

that period which confirmed the already strong position of this

Club in Ringw-ood and district and set the pattern for promotion

to higher things, culminating in entry to District Ranks.

All we can say as the years roll through this era, is to

use the well-worn phrases "Fabulous Fifties, The Golden Years,"
etc. etc.



1951-1960

Onlv one pennant came our way for season 1950/51* going to *D'
Grace* one ojT our two Junior teams. We read that the respective
Captains in A, B, and 0 grades vrere Jack ̂ ^aidment. Bill Payne
and Ted Clarke, Jack was honored by beirig selected in the
Association team this year. Many keen judges considered Jack
to be the best cricketer in the area.

We did not mention B Grade as yet, but it should be noted that
W. (Snooky) Connell picked up 120 ̂runs, Bill Williamson, one of
the best (and funniest) clubmen in any team, got 101 plus 7/33*
while Harry Munro trundled with great guile to collect 7/l2.
Almost forgot »C' Grade, but how could you ignore Noel Wardley*s
figures of 8/20?

Among the Jtiniors, Geoff Stephen scooped the pool by winning
Batting & Bowling Awards in both the Club and Association.

Two senior and one Junior Premiership marked the end of yet another
magnificent season. The »B»s made the semi final only to be beaten
by Croydon by ̂ 0 runs. As the i/riter moved away from the district
in 1951, not to return until 1958* h.© ® lasting regret that he
was unable to participate in some of the many rewarding cricket
moments during the period of absence. I hope the next pages can
fully do justice to them. '

After an easy win in the Grade Final , • Kilsyth, who
proved to be f-'^'-midable opposition over the years, due a great
deal to the Baldwin family, legends in this area, we should give
some figures on star performers during the season. These include
J. Piper, 83, Bill Nield 103, Frank Barker 8^ (what a hurricane
innings that must have been) while Frank got 7/1^: 7/l9 hat trick
and 7/35. I^iat was his lucky number we wonder?

In other Grades, Noel Wardley 8l, Ian Lynton 7/50, Geoff Stephen
8/32, contributed in great style. The two Geoffs, Stephen and
Roger set up an or' ling partnership of 126 runs in Junior ranlcs.
Their team during this year suffered their first defeat in two
and a half seasons, but they did not let that prevent them from
taking out their third successive title.
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On the administrative side, itis cjratifying to sec that the
ranges of office bearers included a majority of current players
in 1952/53. Harry Munro, 'Graham Hollov/ay and 1'ally Vincent all
occupied senior positions while the Committee comprised:
Jack Lindsay, Graham Ilolloway, Jack Maidment, Val Morpett and
Sric Tibballs. Olive Fairbairn was one of the Vice PresidentSo
Kis deep knowledge of the game, plus his support for crxcket
generally in this district has far-reaching results.

Ife must commence this season^s report (1952/53) by praising the
fourth successive flag for the Junior 'A' team, imile this was
obviously a team effort, great credit goes to Geoff Stephen with
personal figures of 101 and 8/l9. This lad was destined for
higher tilings with ours and other clubs.

No doubt jealous of this record, ♦A' Grade, capably led by
Jack Maidment managed their second premiership in a row. Jack
notched up 113 runs while Frank Barker got how many wickets for
26? You*re right - 7. In other grades, no more pennants, but
some great bowling by H. Munro 7/l9, and Juniors Bernie IThitney
3/26 hat trick, 7/32 and Mick Connell 7/l^- Always thought Mick
was a tremendous batsman, but those figures make him an all-rounder.

imat do you think of these men as a finals team? They helped us
to the 'A' Title: Jack Maidment: Jim Milne: Bill Neild: Jack
Lindsay: Eric Tibballs: Graham Holloway: . Charlie Johnson: —^
Jim Johnson: Frank Barker: Kevin ^aVtshorn Ray Nield.

Of general interest, a Council meeting in October, 1952 unvexled
plans for Jubilee Park, part of the old Sanders estate. This
must rank as one of the most momentous and well-planned decxsions
in the sporting field for Ringwood. I can't imagine a better
setting and all visiting teams from more closely-settled suburbia
are full of praise for the venue.

1953/5^ T;.-o famous names got their due recognition for services
rendered as Bob Bissett was granted life-membership of RDCA and
Bill Kollov/ay received a similar honour at Ringwood.
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jealousy" complex developed by 'A' Gz'ado led tliom to talce

out the premiership - 3 in a row nov - and we record with sadness
that Junior 'A's were defeated in the Final. This fate was

shared by 'C grade. As this was surely one of the best-ever

years .or individual efforts, we nov.- set them out under various
headin.^s:

CSXTUIiY MAiCEHS G. Stephen lOU: M, Connell 113 and 127 N»0»

h7 Ifhitby lk7i V. Morphett 102, P. Vergers 109 N.O. T. Hancy 103:
K, Stephen 106: J. >iaidment l6l.

Six or more \<iclcets P» Vergers 8/6 and 6/23: J. Moon 7/3j?
7/22: 9/25. J. Vergers 8/23: B, IJhitney 7/2^»: 7/^i5:
3, Ilamscen 6/8

M. Connell 127 N.O,
Record Junior Ooeninnr Partnership 251 Vergers 109 N.O,

Second Best Junior 1st '.Jicket Partnership
M. Connell

"  G. Stephen

V.C.A, RECRUITS Bill Nield - Essendon Ists
~  Ray Nield - Melbourne 3rds.

19S4/55 That genial gentleman, Charlie Beaumont became President

at this -cime. One of the most pleasant and hard working officials^

he left us all too soon to live in Adelaide. Ian Price, a very
gfx'icient operator on and off the field^was Secretary, while

Ually Vincent took over the Treasury, a position he held for a
number of years with distinction. He can recommend him to
anyone i.-ith end of financial year taxation problems.

I have fond memories of l/all^^ as he was my original opening
batting partner way back in 19^6/^7. 17e were destined never to
make a large partnership, but we could hold the record as the
tv.o most nervous openers in RDCA, The three senior Captains

were Jack Maidnent, Val. Morphett and Bill Orr. Bill, Jack and
Vin Orr all represented Ring^-.'ood at Cricket with Vin becoming

a very successful wicketkeeper.
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It may not bo v.-ell known that he suffered froni osto myelitis

when young, and his efforts on the sports field reflected
greatly on his character* His stamina may have been assisted
by the huge quantity of chocolate he devoured.

The 'A»s and «3's each took out the flag this year - ̂  in
succession for 'A* Grade and they had not finished their run

yet. These are the players who did the job:

A, GRADE Jack Maidment: G, Holloway: J, Milne: J.Johnson:
j, Tibballs: J, Lindsay: J, Chalaers*
J, Moon: F» Barker: R. Nield": R. Jordan

B, GRADE V, Morphett: R, Vray: G. Flynn: J, Cove 11:
Connell: H, Munro: D, Millar: ?, Vergers

M, Connell: I. i»rice; I. Lynton

This was the first 'B* Grade victory since 19^9/50* R.D.C.A,
now had k6 teams competing in 4 grades.

The Juniors had a mixed season v/ith the Division 1 team losing
their semi final, but the other boys lost every match. Best
club batsmen were M, Connell 105 N.O. G, Matthews 93 and 103 N.O.
Bowling stars were out in force as we read about Jack Moon 7/lO
and 7/62, Les Lloyd k/9 with hat-trick, A. ¥ray 7/33 and G.Matthews
6/-]*7 on two occasions - not bad when he also got a centuiy.

'A's Ci 'B's repeated the Premiership dose as before to highlight
1955/56 season. The 'C* grade boys managed Runners-Up, to
emphasize what depth of talent, we had then. Jack Maidment took
the batting average for the sixth successive time. G,A.(kigger)
Lindsay reached a milestone with 3,000 runs and 800 wickets -
amazing to recall that he was best all-rounder in 1927/28. llhilst
this is a cricket story "Nigger's" exploits on the football field
v7ould take quite a long time to recount. Other main highlights
for this period:

Battin^ V, Williamson 85: L.Wellington 85: T. Hancy 129 & 90
^  M, Connell 89 N.O. and IO3 N.O, R, Spencer 95s

J. Milne 8ki J. Moon 87: G, Reynolds 101 N.O.



S3^*i^Sc^s'in , natch
j, Andrews 7/27' .
L. Lloyd 5/0 (hat triclc)
j, Voon 8/16
R, Foster 7/28

TMchct pqr-tncrshlp 216 T. nancy 6 R. Spar.cer

Last .v.t Partnership sorfe Johnson! V. Orr

This effort helped the B Grade to win the final.
19=56/57 How is this for a consistent performance?

♦A's Premiers *B* liunners Up
C's Runners Up ' Runners Up

Jack Lindsay replaced Val Mcrphett as Captain in -B- Grade hut
the other leaders remained as before, haan O.^ice-jSearers
remained the same, yet another sign of stable and successful
management. There uere obviously many excellent performances,
but ve document the highlights as below:

J-. SoOn1^V?i3"" S?''raAL«BRf90 1°8S,^W.mSSn-1Id'?06''n?;
C, JOHNSON 95: J* MILNE 117: 31, Price 71

BCl/LEHS J. VERGERS 8/37 ^
Re JORDAN 6/33 & 3/16 & 7/^ .R. RODDA h/9 & 7/10 (Hat T^ck)
R, RODDA 6/25 & 9/21 (Hat Trick)
J. MOON 8/29

In this match, as veil as getting 9/21. Bob Rodda scored 50.
.  noinP. FXRAL SCORES RIKGVOOD 112

KILSYTH 169 199

1957/58 After such a spell of victories, the Club vas looking
fresh fields to conquer, and they vere obviously welcomed xnto

the Eastern Suburbs Cricket Association - to be known as E.S.C.A.-
for season 1957/58.

ve entered 2 turf teams while 2 matting sides remained in R.D.C.A.
With Jubilee Park wicket now available, no doubt the players were
eager to do well in their new competition. I understand that
Council staff had problems with the new wicket in the early days.
So much so that some four cricketers decided to lend a hand^by
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is not exactly the dryest place on earth, and, as the sun sank
slOT.'ly in the vest, the roller sank faster into the sacred turf»
A far cry from today's superb playing conditions on vhat must be
one of The most picturesque ovals in Australia.

Nov for the bad nevrs - Ringi^ood did not win any flags this year —

the first miss in ten years. All was not lost however, as Jack
Moon collected the association bowling average, and Bob Roddftwon
R.D.C.A. bowling trophy. John Vergers and Mick Connell were

worthy selections in the Under 23 V.T.C.U, team to play in
Adelaide•

For some reason, about this tine, newspaper coverage of cricket
was linired, and for season 1958/59 about all to be reported was

the fact that our 'A' grade turf team finished Runners-Up,

This was a creditable start for their second year in a new

competition \7hich embraced the populous areas of Box Hill,
Canterbury, Surrey Hills, Ashburton, and their teams sometimes
included ex - V.C.A, seasoned performers, vrho had an extremely

tough cricket outlook, and probably took great exception to this
'new' team from the outer Eastern Suburbs even daring to challenge

them let alone secure a place in the final four.

Not only did we challenge the opposition in 1959/60, but recorded
our z-irst pennant in E.S.C.A. This team would be the most
professional one I have ever been associated with, and perhaps
we should list them here and give a bit more background.
Caotain was Harry Matthysz . from Sri Lanka initially, and he
had all the speedy reflex movements, together with the keen
cricket brain that we associate with people from that country.

Add to this his brilliant wicket keeping^and we lacked nothing
in leadership. Vice-Captain John Vergers, one of the quietly
efficient bowling experts, in my opinion, managed to pick up 77
wickets this season which exceeded Jack Moon's previous tremendous
record of 75. How lucky were we to have men of this calibreSl
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Having- rnentionad our leaders, I list the balance of the teOi-n^
and obviously v,*e all did something right at some time during

the season:

JACK MAIDMZNT: IVAN 3IXNS: PETER ALFORD: MICK CONN^L:
JACK LINDSAY: GRAH.^H HOLLO'JAY: BILL (SNOOKIE) C0N:\SLL;
BOB REID: JIM JOHNSON: STEl.'ART DOBSON ^7''a5^

As this wonderful era draws to a close in these pages, we nake

no apologj-- for reporting with pride the achievement of the »A»

Grade team during this time. ne r<)^y-rc

R.D.C.A, PREMIERS 1951 to 1957 INCLUSIVE

E.S.C.A. PREMIERS 1959/60
RU?;nerS up 1957/53: 1958/59

IvTien you add the further honours -jvon by the lower grades cind

the four Junior Preraierships, it makes inspiring reading.
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To sh.ov; that txieir pcrforraanco last year was no fluke, the
•A« Grade took out the 2.S.C.A. pennant in season 196O/61
In a hiGh-scorins final, the scores were, Rin-^/ood 31^ and
2/6i», Deepdene 312 and 3/^2 declared. The Rin{p.-ood Mail
as usual summed it up in expert fashionlI "In the opinion of
players, spectators and umpires, this final ranks as the most
thrillins in their experience".

Our star final performers were Miclc Connell 9^, brother Bill S3
and Bob Reid 68 while Ivan Binns 6/122 and Colin Martin 6/30
took the bowling honours.

In 1961/62, all tics with the Hingi/ood District v/ere severed
in the senior rdnks, as all these teams were registered with
E.S.C.A. VJhile no final wins were recorded, some great
individual efforts were accomplished during the season as you
will see from the following.

Bernie Ivhitney 172; Alan McLeish 1311 N.O. 102, N.O. 53 N.O.
Tom Vard 95: Bill Longmire 93: Harry Hatthysz 56;
David Millar lOUj Mick Connell 53s 58: Ian McLeod 17O + 77»
Graham Holloway 82: John. C.<TVell >53:
Let's not forget the best bov/lors. They included Ashley Barker
5/17: 7/i8 hat-trick: Bob Sinclair 6/18: Geoff Stephen 6/64;
5/8: 5/27: 5/61: Harry Munro 5/17: Hay Patten 6/18: Tom Ward
6/73: John Verg^ 6/29: 3/27

1962-63 A professional attitude was becoming more
evident at the Club with the introduction of Don Mathieson
(ex Prahran) as Captain-Coach. Don, a talented District
Cricketer brought the skill necessary for a team to remain
up near the top, and there is nothing more certain than that
his example was carried through the ranks. Although I did not
have the pleasure of seeing him very often on the arena, I
can say without hesitation that he was just as enthusiastic
off the field^being a very competent administrator.
Whilst thoy did not succeed in getting a flag, the senior
team was studded with some fine efforts, the captain getting
SO, 65, 47, 44f David Penny 58. Other team's highlights
Vi*ere £is follow:



Val Morpliett 80, Harry lluiiro 62 and 5/5» Ashley Barker 6/U3,
7/23 and 4/25, Tom Ward 8/18 & pS, Laurie Sumpten

Russ Arbuckle 86 & 72, David Richards 6/38, Oeoff* Stephen 50»

Ralph Cousins 52 & 63 & 92, Jack Lindsay 70, Ir.n Pendlebury 80
J, Horner 152 N.O. 84

A 15 year old named Graeme Sinclair was hitting the headlines
with 111 runs and a bowling effort of 5/16 which included a
hat-trick» On 9 February, 1963* decided to get another

centur>' this time 110 N.O, To thinlc I believed he was only
a very good tennis player.

Another Munro, this time Ian, son of Harry, decided to keep

the family name in the headlines by capturing 5/7 (hat trick)
and 2/7.

A young chap named Ron Tomlinson was under notice at North
Ringtx-ood for some groat bowling, namely 8/35: 2/7. He later
get an award from Ringwood Club as player of the year in R.D.C.A.
and crossed to Ring^v•ood^ thereby commencing a wonderful term of
outstanding service.

Our second Turf 11, under the capable guidance of Jack Lindsay,

were undefeated throughout the season and duly won the honours.

This was a just reward for a player who gave quiet dedicated
service on and off the field for a long time. The Club notes

said "Perhaps the answer is the way the Captain has bid.lt up a
very even fighting force, with every player to a man pulling
his weight". This flag was the 17th in 13 seasons, and the
23rd since 1922.

The Annual Meeting of September, 1963 decided that Leo Pratt
was to be made a life member. This was the first club report
to be issued in book form. Back to Leo, perhaps he hoped we

would not say any more about his sterling service to this Club,
or about the countless times he kept the Clubrooms in spotless
condition, aided and abetted by Phil Burgess of whom more

shall be heard. To digress slightly, i^e don*t thinlc that story
is true about Phil and Leo v/andering around Narrandyte one day,
and being asked by one of the locals did they want to Icnow the
whereabouts of the Elderly Citizens* Club..
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Leo also would not want me to mention how in the very early
years, he personally ploughed a furrow to form the boundary
around the ground. Many things he did for us which possibly
are not known, and it is only fitting that they are recognized
here. He also had great sporting ability representing this
district on numerous occasions,

mile major honours did not come our way during 1963A» we
can record some excellent personal efforts, with that man
Mathieson featuring with 68 and 1^6, plus great assistance
from Ivan Binns 8/2? and a century to ¥al Carrington, Jack
Lindsay 58, Allan McLeish 51 and hi also featured^ together
with T5avid Richards ^i/2o and h/30.

Away from the Club, Ron Tomlinson scored 268 not out for
North Ringwopd. in a Semi-Final. He had previously made
application for admission to Sub District Ranks and as this
was granted to take effect from the start of l96h/65 season,
one could sense the eagerness which preceded the start of
this season. Before we got under way, however, another Life
Member was appointed, one Harry Munro, This man, a real all
rounderwho never accepted defeat^was often called upon to
bear heavy loads, both batting and bowling^and never once
shirked an issue. He also worked long hours in club
administration and now is an expert bowler, and ifith his former
teammate Jack Lindsay^ has won the Pairs' Championship at Ring^^ood,
Pity the poor unfortunates who faced those two in the final.

To make sure that our surroundings were in keeping with our
elevation to Sub-District status, the brand new"R,0. Spencer"
Pavilion was opened in August, 1964. It is marvellous how
people active in civic affairs have supported the Club over
the years and Reg Spencer was no exception. He came to us
from North Melbourne as a classy wicketkeeper. Never short for
a word, he will leap instantly to the defence of the glovemen in
cricket^and really regards them as the backbone of our game.
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ve almost forsot to montion the orrlval of Jim Myorscough at
the Club. Jim came from Nbrthoote club, and as you follow
his record through the years it can be easily understood why
it was a lucky day for us when he decided to join. In his
later years he concentrated on giving guidance to the younger
brigadl. and ,d>en I once congratulated him on the
(his) winning the Premiership he almost angrily told me ha
he had not done anything but all credit went to "the boys
But you can be sure there was no way they could have got there
without him#

N„ major honours came our way this season, although 'C grade
mattins.finished 2nd_,and Barry Carrington won the competition
bowling trophy for this division,

T=tatting 196^-65

Don Mathieson hSx 7^^ 73 N.O.; 9
Jack Lindsay 71s 5^'
Val Morphett ̂ 5'
Col Max'tin 101 NeO»: 110
Ian McLeod 6l;
Chas Johnson ^5^ , .. .
Club Champion 500 runs 3^ wxcke s
Graeme Sinclair 7®»
yall Carrington 87; IO3:
Hai-ry Munro 73:
Allan McLeish 71:

Bowling David Kichards Vl8i V39: 1/8

5rMy"fc"gh 1^?6; 5/28= 8/32= 5/18= 5/31= 5/11
Barry Carrington 6/19: 5/11•
Tony Box 5/30: J/"'®; .
Hov;ard Brown 5/1?: '
Bob Lodde 5/30: 5/81 ^ , ./-o
P. Wiltshire 8/29: (hat trick) 6/3
Hai'ry Munro k/2Ui 5/2^:

Before the start of season 1965/66. a decision was taken to
leave E.3.C.A. and re-enter 3 senior and one junior team in
o D =- A The Club felt that this move would help to strengthen
cricket in this area. There is no doubt now that this step was
a very wise move.



The "A" {prade iTi'itting team decided it v;as time that the short-term
premiership drought vas broken, and they did just that. Seems
like thoir bovlers were the prime cause for success as rarrell 6/UO
and Martin proved. In other divisions, P. Buckley starred
with 173 not out, J.^ck Lindsay 90 & ̂ 1, Richard Robinson 98,
Russ Arbuckle 102, Col. Martin 59, vhile bowlers Farrell,
Robinson, Slater, Shawr and Carrington helped a lot. Gary Ralton,
one of the best competitors we had, managed 8/U6, 6/UO and 5/39*

In August, 1966, we received the good news that Ringtirood had been
admitted to full Sub-District membership. The Mail reporting 0x1

the general meeting said "The Clubs leaders are determined to leave
no stone unturned to lift the Club up into the top bracket of the
Victorian Cricket from which Victorian and Australian players are

selected" Strong and inspiring words, which were later to be
carried out to the fullest extent.

The Club's leaders mentioned were^ Laurie McLeod, who replaced
Harry Munro as President, Frank Bibby as Secretary, while Don .
Mathieson must have been an obvious choice for re—election as

Coach. My main memories of ̂ aurie are as an umpire of the
highest quality, firm but fair, and anyone who decided to 'carry
on? on the field, soon got the message from L, McLeod esquire.
The Mc^eods rank highly in the Ringt.-ood Cricket storj' as Laurie
and Mrs McLeod together with son Ian later to become Club
Secretary, must have put in many hours of hard work for their
Club. Heart problems did not stop Laurie from supporting us,
and he was back at his vocal best after a short absence.

Back to the field of play, and this talk about our administrative
strength was only delaying the news that v/e got no premierships
at all in 1966/67. The senior turf team lost to Sunshine in
their semi-final, but to thoir credit, had held top position
throughout the season. The best performers included Don Mathieson
128; 65; N.O,: 55: Gary l/alton 96. These two slammed on 193
for a sixth-wicket stand in March 11, 196?. Other good batsmen were
Russ Arbuckle, John Khan, Barry Morphett (son of Val) Ian McLeod,
Ian McGregor, Hal Carrington and Charlie Johnson, the evergreen,
who got 11^ on Dec 10, 1966. Roger De Zilva, another centuiT-maker
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picked up 102 Not Out in the opening round, and no doubt could
not imacifj a better way to start a nev; season. The bowling
fraternity to shine included Jim Myerscough, Barry Carrington,

Barry yarrell (9/25 in one innings) JjLtn Johnson, Peter Matuska
and Bichai'd I^obinson, while Ron Tomlinson showed he could use

a cricket ball as v/^ell as a bat, by collecting ^i/l1 on November
12, 1966.

To David Penny went the honour of scoring our first century

at Jubilee Park. It happened on October 13» 1967* and David^
a most attractive batsman in full fligh"^ got 129. Perhaps this
was one of the few highlights in a year where we only managed

6th position in Sub District 'A» & 'B' Grade, and no team took
part in finals.

Two of our junior players (and v/e had many outstanding players
in this section, who later proved their early promise) were Paul
Kirby who took 9 wickets for 2 runs in October, 1967* Stewart
Brown also wanted to get into the picture with 8 wickets for 9

runs in November. Other details;

Bowling Don Mathieson 5/30
Ralph Nigg ^/33s 7/^«9: 8/87
Richard Robinson 5/lO: 5/28
Jim Mycrscough 5/375 5/^H • 5/l9
Tony Box 5/20

One thing is clear from these figures Jim Myerscough was keen

on getting 5 wickets each time he bowled and he also liked the
odd hat trick, as on March 15, 1968 he managed to get one.

Batting starts this season included Russ Arbuckle, Val Morphett,
Ralph Cousins, Robin Close (better known as a top Essendon
footballer) Don Mathieson, not forgetting N. Nashfold and P.
Kaighin who also contributed.

1968-69 l.'e noted round about December, 1968, a very well
presented Newsletter about Club News, scores etc. edited by
Ralph '.'igg. An amusing report on a Golf Day held at Lang Lang
shov;ed that Charlie Johnson's score would have been terrific in
Q cricket scorebook but not on a golf card. Phil Burgess shov^ed

once again his club spirit by making his home available for the
Nmas Barbeque.
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Both senior teams covered themselves (almost) i.'ith clory as the
1st ::levgin finished runners up to a very strong Ormond team,
v/hilc the seconds were equal Premiers v.'ith Ifilliamstown.

The Club Annual Heport covered 33 well-presented pages, and
reflected great credit on the people in official positxons. To
sho\v- that they were supported on the field of action, quite a
number of players achieved success as can be seen.

Batting; P.alph Cousins 72: Chas Johnson 88 & ̂ 3 Not ̂ ut;
Don Mathieson 130 N.O. Jim Milne 86: Peter Saarre 62:
John Kirby 57: 101: Ron Tomlinson 69: Bxll Shaw lOO.
Alan Metcalfe 99: Don Mathieson 111.

Bowling: Peter Mtituslca 7/0O: 7/29^ 7/^'3
Gary 'Jalton S/31 (20 overs)
N. Vashfold 6/80
Andy McOall 6/62
D. Flentze 6/27
Howard nrown 5/19 ^ «
Jim Myerscough 6/62: 6/18: 7/50
Geoff Laird 8/l2: 5/9
Ron Tomlinson k/^O (9 overs)

Tony Box 5/l1 8 overs.

In the final natch the 1st Eleven Captain, Don Mathieson took 5/^3
while his deputy Jim Myerscough got 3/^1 • *1^® s®"^ fxnal Don
had a big say in the result by scoring 111.

The second eleven were capably led by Alby Hunter (ex Brunswick)
who was to prove his outstanding ability as a key player and later
took on the big challenge as Senior Coach. vniether ho achieves
the ultimate - a V.C.A. Pennant remains to be seen - but if ho
doesn't, it certainly won't be because of lack of ability, and
deep cricket knowledge.

It was not possible to say goodbye to the sixties on a high note,
as only our Under 1^^ boys were able to take out a flag in season
1969/70. >^aybe we were still recovering from the impact of the
events that occui-red, such as, opening of Jubxlce Park pavxlxon,
our entry into Sub-District ranks, etc. etc. Another Civic
event to take place shortly - February, 1970, to be exact, was
the opening of the new $500,000 Civic Centre at Ringxvood East.
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1961 ~ 1970

This w.'is locp.tGd on the site oT the old antinony mine which ceased

operations many years ago and v/£is the source of employment for

some of our early residents. It also was a very convenient place

from which to view criclcet and football on the Hing;-.'ood East oval,

although many of us were warned by our parents of the dangers of

old disused shafts in the mine area. Even during construction of

the Civic Centre^ these vrere considered to be a possible hazard^
and extensive tests had to bo carried out to ensure the safety of

the foundations.

Don Mathieson, Ian Mc^eod and Hay Patten all collected the magical

century this season and other batsmen to perform well included

¥ayne «*ebstez', John Kirby, Bill Shaw, Russ Arbuelcle and P. 2^ott»

The bov.-lers had a pretty good season and Jim Myerscough, Peter

^'^atuska, Richard Robinson and Alby Hunter xvere outstanding along

the way, Richard got a hat trick and the number of times this

was achieved has never ceased to amaze me. As a "sunset" bowler -

for the ignorant^ that is one who can only achieve a wicket v/hen

the setting sun is shining directly in the batsman's eyes - I did

get my only hat trick in a social match. One victim came from

Poland v.'here I don't think cricket rates very highly on their

national sports ijrogrammejwhile another was a 13 year old boy,
who probably was only making up the team number anyi/ayl
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"iaiat v.ould the seventies reveal in our cricket v;orld? As v/ell
as unforeseen chances at International Level - irorld Series
Cricket — coloured clothinci cricket under lifjkts, transplanting
wicket into sacred football turf at V.:^L. Park 'Javerley - later
removing it - all these events guaranteed never a dull moment
for the Player, Official and Thatcher.

However, some great things took place vithin cur own sphere,
and finally we saw the entry of Hing^v'ood into District ranks,
yhile the sixties was a period of consolidation for us, season

sav.' the dream come true and the just reward for the

ef'x'orts of many people even v/ay back to the earliest years. Lt
would do no hcirm at all for current players, as they enjoy the
facilities at Jubilee Park to pause a while and reflect on how

these conditions came about, ond on the people i/ho battled, often
against great odds, to ensure their future comfort and convenience.

Ma^'be that little reflection could inspire our senior team to
achieve a V.C.A. Per-nant. Youv'e probably guessed by now that

that is our next goal. Unlike many supporters of that veil known
V.F.L. Club, we don't think it is "Mission Impossible".

On the official side, the Club in February, 1971» asked Ringvrood
Council to consider a loan of $3»000 for turf wicket facilities
to enable them to qualify for V.C.A. membership. A local
newspaper columnist was not really in accord with this request
and stated "Nothing succeeds like success, and we think they
should v;ait until they have a Sub-District Premiership under their
belt before they front up to Council again".

Full credit to our Junior teams for season 1970/71 as they both
got as far as 2nd position - no other team managed to play off in
finals. Some of our outstanding Juniors were Cahill, Clarke, ICirby
Hayi/ard and Fielding (good cricket name and some of these lads
went on to higher things. One I almost forgot was Paul Novton
who oven then was performing with much promise which was to take
him into the first eleven. Amdngst the older brigade Alby Hunter,

Paul Jones, Ralph Uigg and Jim Myerscough were getting wickets
regularly, and our top batsmen included Don Mathioson (yes again)
with one century, Russ Arbuckle, Peter Sarre and David Richards
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Peter Hatuska, Albj"- Hunter and Jim Mycrscoush, the experienced

ones, continued to "bovrl v6ry v.'ell, ivhile ?au.l Nevton collected

a hat-trick on October, 23, this final analysis being 6/lO,

For season 1972/73, we were unable to locate much press co\-eraee

at all, except to report that the senior Sub-District team

finished the season runners-up. However some scores are available

and these show centuries to Chris King, recruited from RDCi^lOI,

K... Hayrvard 100, and Garry Walton 100^while I.. Rutley collected
108.

Terry Cahill and Ian Rutley were brilliant Junior competitors
getting a hat-trick each in many wickets collected during the

season. Bruce Cass and Tim Harms a name to remember, also

bowled very well in Junior ranks.

1973 - 7k During this season, the big announcement was

released that we were accepted on probation initially to the

Victorian Cricket Association Pennant Competition, Waverley

Cricket Club also were selected. This was to take effect from

the start of season 197^/75* doubt the shock waves of

pleasure and a deep sense of satisfaction rippled throughout

Jubilee Perk for a long time.

Three prcmierships came our way namely UI6, U12 and 'A* Grade
RDCA. In the Junior U16 final, Bruce Cass got ^/22 and Terry

Cahill 5/39 to pave the v-'ay for victory. Under 12 players,

Terry Clarke 71 N.O, and Tim Flahaven 3^J, put on a record
partnership to set up their win. Tlie 'B» Graders, Alby. Hunter

and F. Payne scored 91 and 75 respectively.

Among the not-so-successful teams, Chris King and Graham 0»Donnell
scored a record 1st wickot partnership of IO6 against Slsternwick

on Nov. 3 1973. Graham v;ho, incidentally was one of those tireless

workers that every club needs to survive got 62 N.O. the following

match, and later in the season assisted Chris King in another
century opening stand. In this" match Ron Tomlinson t/eighed in
with 76, Geoff Stephen 79 and Howard Drown collected an aggregate
of 9 wickets for runs-some bowlingll Paul Jones, Peter

Matusl-.a and Ron Garlcpn are all worthy of mention as well for
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Three bowlers almost sot the maximuin. Thoy v;ere Alby Hunter v/ho

collected 8/32 on October 3rd» 1970 while Ralsjh 'Jigg got S/36

on 6th Novetabor and not to be outdone Paul Jones decided to call

it a day on S/27, Hiis proved that Paul not only performed

well on the administrative side, while wife Jo would have to get

my award for her tremendous catering efforts, despite caring for

a young family.

The re-appointment of Don Mathieson as coach for 1971~2 marked

his 10th season v/ith us, and spoke volumes for the impact he had

on our game as far as Ring^/ood^ and probably many opponents, were
concerned.

Another top player, David Richards, was appointed Assistant

Secretary to the Victorian Cricket Association in January, 1972,

Apart dTrom this recognition of obvious talent in this area, it

proved to be a step along the way up to much higher things, as

v.-e shall see. Despite what must have been heavy committments,

David still managed to return to Jubilee Park in later years to

support t;ie Club, It should be remembered also that some of this

Club history emanated from research done by David, Ian McLeod

and no doubt others, whose names escape me for the moment.

The Club was granted a 10 year occupancy of Jubilee Park No, 2

Oval - across the road, for people not familiar with the area.

This took effect from season l97l/72 and as well we were to

construct a ^l-wicket turf area on the main oval to meet V,C,A,

requirements, as previously mentioned. The stage a/as now set for

application for entry to V,C,A, and this was made with a view to

inclusion for season 1973/7^« But let's not jump too far ahead

at this point,

Ve can't claim any pennants this season, 1971-2, but one of cxir

RDCA matting teams finished runners-up with Hard 8l and ̂ ayward 71
doing their utmost. Ron Tomlinson was in full flight with the

bat now as scores of 112 not out and 51 would indicate, Beoff

Stephen, Paul Newton, Ray Patten and Jim Ford, who couldn't have
I  •

been much taller than the stumps, also v,'ere consistent scorers.
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And no'A to xhe biff ti»ne, the Club made one or its wisest sind
most far-reaching decisions evei', v.'hen it appointed Bob I.loyd

from Melbourne Club as its coach to commence season 197^/75»
As most people are av.'are^Bob started his criclcet career in
South Australia culminating in Sheffield Shield selection.

My impressions of him are those of a deep-thinking quietly
sooken type» who is an excellent tactician. really believed
in a high standard of physical fitness, and his pre season training
methods would have come as a great shock to many players who were

probably only used to "two laps and a fev.' drinks "type of
conditioning". His methods certainly paid dividents on the field,
and if a lot of early scoreboard success was not apparent,
2ling"»/ood v/ould surely have been tuned—up to peak fitness level.

Bob, during his relatively short stay here, v/ent all-out to
promote the sport in this district^ and organized groups of senior
Ring*i%*ood players to visit Clubs in small groups to offer coaching
assistance etc. Recently, he helped me personally by speaking

to a Junior Club with which I was associated^and you could sense
that the boys were soaking up every v.'ord of advice that he offered.
Nov: a Victorian selector, he can certainly add strength to this
section of the game at this level.

Our first district cricket win came on Nov 3» 197^» when w*e
defeated Melbourne. Maybe this was done specially for Bob. The

two stars v.'ere Ron Tomlinson ^ wickets for 9 runs, while Garry

h-alton scored ^si| runs. imile details of this season are quite

sketchy, we Icnow our senior teams missed the finals.

The Juniors had a number of great competitors, especially L.Pinniur
G. Trotmen, D. Smith, I. Ccricic, S. James, G. Edward and D.Stephen
The only century maker listed was R. Simpson on 1l6,

Season 1975/76 proved to be the greatest ever as far as the

Juniors were concerned. Six teams competed and give got through

to the Final. The net result - 3 Premierships: 2 Runners Up.

I.'e feel tiicy »:eserve plenty of ̂ recognition in these pages and
will list as many names as wo were able to gather from Press

Renorts.



C. -^SASDALE; P. DALE: K. FLETCHER: R. DARVFLL: G. P.OI'ER:

3. EA>:riDLD: V, MAILE: 0. SMITH: B. CASS: P. PIM:-!:

F. 3AMFIELD: F. HORNE: S'. HAGSR: T, CLARlxE: U. MAILS:

0, 0»D0:;MSLL: HC DONALD : X. A>ES: C. RUTLEY: G.SXART:

G. L0M:LL: S. LOVELL: PSNDRY: p. NETrrON

Some magnificent personal efforts vere recorded, 5 "boys taking

6 v.-ickcts or more, while 7 boys collected 50 or more runs each*

To get some idea of the power in these teams, we reprint the

team totals for one match in late February* No doubt this was

excellent timing prior to the finals, and would have thrown

up a great mental hazard to their prospective opponents:

Under l6 ^/37'> : ^/325 .

Under 6/165 : 6/293

Under 12 152

Craig Teasdale 200 not out, Paul ̂ ev/ton l'l5> Stephen Banfield II6

were the main scorers but they had plenty of assistance as the

scores tvould prove* Unfortunately not a great number of these

juniors remained with us but vre can only assume they are continuing

their successes wlierever they are*

All this raving tibout the youngsters tended to indicate that the

older brigade did not do much. That is not really the case*

To prove to Reg Spencer and others that v:icket keepers are not

forgotten, we noted with a lot of pleasure that Michael York, our

dapper little custodisan of the stumps, was responsible for 6 catches

and stumping on Nov* 15* Michael who has plenty of cricket ahead

of him, is a very mild-mannered, friendly chap and can also offer

dour resistance with the bat when the occasion demands* In addition,

his family must be amongst the keenest supporters this club has

ever had*

Batsmen, X* Rankin (century-) D* ^anlon, Chris King, Dennis Drew,
Greg Iluhbard, Greg Schinck- Peter Gardiner, Bob Lloyd^ all performed
'..•el'l and the following list of top bowlers features an all-stnr

cast.
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o  h/11- 5/2h liRYAN r.EID 5/16; AW McCALL
RON TCMLINSON h/2M PAUL JONfiS ^:/29:

RICiLVriD RODINSON '• COSOYr oTSI'IISN h/28

To return briefly to the Jtmior Grand Finals, the under 12 boys
collected 390 of vhich S. Lovell 171 and U. ̂ aile 77 featured
in a record 9th v.'iclcot partnership of 152.

A very vell-knoKn highly experienced fast bowler caiae to us
for season 1976/77 in the person of Alan Thomson. Bxd I
hear you say "Uho is Alan Thomson"? Easier to call him "Froggy"
and nov.' ex-erybody knows. Hh had been a Test and Shield bovrler
and perhaps not so well known as a very competent football umpire.
A man of temperate habits. Froggy was almost in perfect physical
trim. Ue won't mind me saying that he is also a good talker,
often in the outfield and usually to himself. Perhaps self-
motivation or something: At around the 30 year old mark when
he came to Ring^:ood, we expected him to spearhead the pace
attack for a while yet.

He actually left us after only two seasons, most likely to take
part in a slightly less fierce competition in Eastern Suburbs
Association,and it was felt that Ringwood did not really see the
best of him.

Other pace bowlers were performing consistently as we noted
Paul Jones. Richard Robinson and Geoff Chancellor in form the
last-named in two successive games collected 7/32 and 6/38.
Some of the batsmen who supported their bowlers included Ron
Tomlinson, Neil Mitchell, Steve Graham, Peter Gardiner, Paul
Bullen, Bob Lloyd^Grog Schinck, and Ian McLeod. Our two century
makers were Greg Schinck and Peter Gardiner.

The overall premiership results were two victories^while we
finished Runners Up twice. Once again we have to pay great
tribute to the Club's Juniors and when you read some of these
figures youcan easily understand the reason:
batting PENDRBY 113: NTiVrTON N.O.

O.'DONJ'nSLb DALE 92 N.O.
M-MLE 71 ^*.0. FAUCETT 5^
BEYER 51 N.O. SITIETNAN 63.
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30'..XING DAHVALL 8/lO: 5/29 STnWCiN 5/
McISE 7/'H O'DONNELL 5/6
LIVIN03T0X2 5/l7 KAMILTON ^t/7
IIU^TTSR 2/0: li/O

Before the end of the season, the Club announced that Bob Lloyd
was to continue as Coach for the next two seasons. Ve don*t
know of anyone who ^vould have been unhappy with that decision.

1Q77/78 The bowling attack for the senior team was rexnforced
by the inclusion of Stephen Christie, an aggressive pace bowler
from Collingt/ood. Stephen also liked to hit the ball out of
sight when he picked up the bat, and must have succeeded on
October 22 with to his credit. Dennis Drew and Peter Gardiner
were provin:- to be solid opening batsmen and Dennis got 76 in .the
first match. Main batting support came from Bob Lloyd, Tim Harms
Ron Tomlinson, Neil Mitchell and Greg Schinck. TSfo centuries well
worth recording belonged to Paul Ngwton 102 and Button 1l6.

In the Junior ranks, McDowell, Clarke, Badrock, Lovcll, Maile
and Dunne wore top players. Under boys got the Runners Up
spot.

Some meritorious personal honours were bestowed on some of our
players during season 1977/78, perhaps the best one being the
inclusion of 18 year old Rod McCurdy in the Under 19 side for
Sri Lanka, as well as being selected in the State Squad with
teammate Tim Harms. Paul Newton gained a place in the Victorian
schoolboy team to tour New Zealand while Brett Leach was chosen
to captain the Victorian Under 16 team at the Perth Carnival.
Back to the business end of the season and after just 3 seasons
behind us in District ranks, we got our chance to compete for the
top honours. Before the end of the last round we occupied second
olace but 8 teams behind us had a change of getting into the final
four. A comfortable win over Essendon secured our position, our
opponents in the semi final being the hot favourites Carlton who
had held top position throughout the season.

Never had be bathed in the heady light of such publicity as "Bob
Lloyd and the Eastern Suburbs boys" as one paper saxd, wore
receiving at this stage and no doubt, every inch of print was
. _ , H nos read as under:



"FROGGY KSEN TO GO OUT A '/INNER" 'AG::*
"RINGUOOD RS'.:ARDED" 'SU^'DAY PRESS'
"RINC.rOOD'S IN" »RING'..OOD MAIL

Club President Uindsay ..wcirt summed it up in the local paper

by saying; tliat the success vras remarkable and the Club had
achieved what many V«C»A» teams had been striding to do for

vears* The team that v.'as to tackle Carlton read as follows:

Bob Lloyd: Ron Tomlinson: Steve Christie:
Alan Thomson: Tim Harms: Chris Harms:
Michael York; ̂ ^Peter Binns: Peter Gardiner:
Dennis Drevr: "^eil Clarke

In actual play, the losing of the toss really sealed our fate

as Stackpole and his strong batting team decided on a slow

occupancy of the crease, and aided by v.'eathcr interruption,

and an antiquated V.C»A. law, left us something like 2^ hours
to make over 200 runs. Of course as we didn't and as Carlton

finished in first place, they won the semi final.

Quite an anti-climax really^ and the initial reaction was that
all the really hard work throughout the season was virtually

wasted. But the fact that they got into the final series at

all would rank as an outstanding achievement.

This setback was by no means the end of Ringrvood for the season,

Tnat amazing cricketer Jim Myerscough, leading a bunch of young

student type cricketers - the 'ith Eleven - who were, still
learning the finer points, kept m touch withtlie leaders during

the season and were drawn against Prahran in the Final, It

is nov/ history that they succeeded and to prove that there is

truth in the saying "old dog for a hard road" Jim picked up a

hat-trick during the proceedings,

hTiile the ^th Eleven Pennant was intended to close up this brief

history, cannot possibly finish without the tremendous news

that in 1979/80, the fourths again got into the Final again led

by Jim Myorscough and again won. They were set 295 runs to
win and finished with 9/296, Plenty of heart attack and blood

pressure material therei The star performer was Crump who

made 138, N'hile he would be the last to agree there is little

doubt that the "Myerscough" guidance and skill played a major



T:KAT TIIBY SAID

Beins some selected comments from v;ell-knov.-n people associated
\.*i th the Club over the years

LSC PBATT

Gilbert Chandler - stalwart BDCA player - Took

players anj-s-here to play - Great Player - sportsmen - thoroach
-•entlenan,

BE O.J. PP.ATT (President 36 years)
Freely gave advice to all players but no

reoutation as a cricketer himself JisosGreatest Thrill-l926/27
1st 100. - member of premiership team.

Did not captain Premiership team as brother Harry did - a fine
keeper.

Leo missed one Annual Meeting since 1925»

3  Bill Allen: Manson.McAlpin: Jack Maidment:

i-7.\LDEN One of the pioneers who commenced around 191^»
Clem v:rote a v/onderful letter to me on 21st ̂ iarch, 1980 in near
perfect handv/riting. He said about Bill Allen...

"A wonderful cricketer. One day v.'hile playing
district cricket with Melbourne he got a hat-trick,
but v.-as troubled by stomach pains during the game.
His t earn mates gave him tv.*o stiff brandies and
afterv.'ards ho admitted having difficulty in lining
up the stumps at the other end.

I'll never forget my many reasons with a finer
lot of pals anyone could have and I'll always
remember Jack Knox, Jack Goodall, Prank Pollard,
and Leo Pratt who helped with his encouragement,
also many others and I say thank you all for your
comradeship.

Pals always,

Clem Ualden."

D03B BISSETT This gentleman who came up for his 38th successive
year as R.D.C.A. Treasurer in 1980, had this to say in 1975-

"I like to keep in touch with all the friends I
have made over the years. If 3^ gave up the
Treasurership, 1 might lose contact and I would
hate that"

One loading R.D.C.A. official said about Dob "no one would dream
of standing against him. Uo know when we are on a good thing. He
is an outstanding Treasurer, and the corner-stone of our
organi:intion. Cricketer. Umpire, Delegate, Treasurer - he
excelled in all these tlutios."



Tlin^v.'ood Parish surveyed and plotted "by Mir# M» Briclcfoi-d in

IS57

1st Sale - Public Auction held in Melbourne on S/3/58

£10 Deposit for 1*l8 acres - Total Cost £l^l8«11#2
BoiiGht by Samuel Isaacs

Before Municipal Councils vere established, District Hoads

Boards raised monies by a tax on land owners:

1/- per acre - cultivated land
Id# " " pasture land
-J-d. " " virgin land

The Boards were formed to maintain roads and bridges built by

the pioneers#

11. 3,l86^t - Parish of Bingi/ood was broiifiht into the Berwick Road

District.

In 1871 the Parish %iras severed from Berv/ick despite residents

protests and attached to Shire of Lillydale. The reason v;as to

consolidate control over the maintenance of main Healesville Road

now Maroondah Highway. For a short period of 9 years, toll gates

had been operating on this road, taut were abolished in l875»

Borough of Ring-wood formed in 192^ - 1st Councillors

A.T# Miles, J#B, McAlpin, V, Mackinlay, A.Blood,
R.G# Ivilkins, J# McCaskill

March 19, 19^0 - City Proclaimed

Mr. Joseph Ringi/ood farmed 80 acres in the area in the early days

but city name is thought to have come from the tow-n in Hampshere

England#

Antimony mine commenced operation in April, I870, after lease

was granted to William and James Smith and Pierce Boardmah -

women v/ere employed and accommodated in rough paling huts erected

on the site. After approx. 30 years operations, the mines became

uneconomical# Five companies at least had been mining in this

area. One major problem was water seepage when the shafts reached

the level of Dandenong Creek#



VHAT THKY SAID \,Xn liTXOX i

A \fell-l:novn 'B' Grade Captain in the lote forties:
":^e need a bowling cbancje - I'll svrltch to the other end"

.Tnnl; Maidnxent: "No talking in slips! i"

John Con'¥H (loudly) as n nev batsman approached
"This **''ill l>o o asy"

Yin OjT (almost ali^ays) "I'm hungrj •

Tt-ill Connell "I'm thirsty"

4n Tirc-President i/ho noticed a new recruit behaving in a
^  ' strange manner "I'm sure he s Dippy

Ivan Binns "That must hsve tiurned a foot"!
Vftil T^inncrds To his batting partner. "There's a single here,

'  Keith - Yes, No - Sorry! I



FIN.ALB
»- ' " '

Tho heavy clay soxl around East Bin^;wood v.-as used aoi-
briclcmakinc, and four factories mcido brick.s vhich v.'cre

used on such buildinss. as Rinj;,'ood Railway Station. The
nanufacturinc pi'ocess took days to conplete usin^ primitive
methods, comparinc unTavourably with the current -production
tine of a few hours.

Part of Letter to the Editor - Ringnrood Mail - January,

"There is no outer suburb to equal this pretty
hamlet with its beautiful slopes and valleys,
cind "Dossess^d as it is of alX niod62rn conveniences»



It v.-ould havo boen inpossiblc to completo ir.y v.-orb
aoal or assistance iron certain pooylc. and deep a-atrtuco xs duo

''i
to those rccordbd herewith:

Past players of P.incvood Crichet Club
«  a_ — 'Oi'sv T-i*i*T_l Ci^v Coiincil

Bob Patterson and staff uo ^ox uxtx ^
Staff of Box Hill City Library
State Library of Victoria - Melbourne
Sastern Metropolitan Lxbrar>- - Hins^:ood^
Arthu- Smith - Proof Reader par excellchce
Keith Hubbard and his staff for typlnf, services
Mrs. Betty Kubbard for offering her home and
hosoitality to the Past Players Assocxatxon

io? iSte^ng to crielect stories that she
had probably heard many, times already, anyi^ay.
My wife for tolerating my many late homecorr.xngs
and i>reDaration of meals at odd hours
Bob Dissett for assistance with photographic worlc.

J


